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Pollshlng Furniture. 
A durable and permanent glossy polish on 

furniture IS produced by copal varnish. Two 
or three coats of varnish are applied with a 
brush in the ordinary way, each coat being al
lowed snfficient time to dry thoroughly.
Smooth and level this with pulverized pumice 
stone moistened with water, applied with a 
piece of cotton or linen cloth. When this is 
done, fine rotten stone moistened with water 
is rubbed over the work with a piece of cork 
covered with two or three pieces of fine flan
nel, and finish by rubbing with the hand. Then 
work off the rotten stone, and rub OYer the 
wash with fine flower, and wipe the surface 
clean and dry. 

Another Kind called the French polish, is 
generally ulled for fancy boxes and some kinds 
of furniture, and has the advantage of drying 
immediately. The principal article used is the 
best shellac dissol ved in alcohol. The surface 
of the work is first rubbed over with olive oil. 
Make a ball or purr' of flannel, and dip it in 
the solution, that the ball may become moisten
ed nearly through; then cover the ball with 
fine linen cambric or muslin; dip a finger in 
olive oil and rub it gently over the linen; then 
,,,ith the ball thus prepared, rub overthe w01,k, 
with a circular motion, gradually extending 
over the surface, so that the application may 
be made in various directions to every part of 
the surface, and increase the pressure on the 
ball as it becomes exhausted of its solution.
Then work the ball (rubber) with a straight 
motion, in the direction of the grain. Heplen
ish the rubber as often as required in the 
course of the process; and when the surface 
appears to be fairly coated, moisten the rubber 
with alcohol and proceed as before, until the 
surface presents a smooth and beautiful lustre. 
Some little experience is required in this busi
ness, but it may be soon acquired by practice. 

Instruction f'or Zlncographing Plans, Sce-
tlons, and DrawlngH.. 

Transfer a tracing of the drawing to be 
zincographed on, to a zinc plate properly pre
pared for drawing on-tne transfer is to be 
made in a manner similar to that employed 
for lithographing. Having transferred the tra
cing, take oft· the latter, and with a perfectly 
clean silk handkerchief remove the superfluous 
red chalk which will appear on the plate
draw ill the lines and other parts in precisely 
the same manner as on stone. In drawing 
on zinc, be careful not to breathe on it, and 
keep it at all times in a dry place; the least 
damp has a teLldency to corrode the metal, 
when the drawing would be spoiled. Great 
care is requisite to keep the surface of the 
plate free tram dirt, even the lingers must not 
be allO\yed to touch it, or those places where 
they are allowed to rest will be rendered qUlte 
unfit for use. It is a very good way to keep 
so much of the plate as it is not actually bein.; 
worked on, covered up. If spots of ink or 
grease should accidentally lind their way on to 
the plate, they may be removed by rubbing 
such places with a little clean turpentille, and 
a piece of blotting paper. Zincography has 
much to recommend it in preference to litho
graphy, as regards its use for plans and sec
tions. It is not an invention of as long stand
ingas lithogra!'hy, and although the use and 
treatment of the zinc plate in the hands of the 
draughtsman is perfectly as simple as that of 
stone, yet with the printer the case is different. 
Printers in general have not had a� much ex
perience of zirlc printing as they have had of 
stone printing, consequently there are fewer 
available zinc printers; this will not long be 
the case, for experience teaches us that zinc is 
the preferable material for railway plans and 
sections and for all work. of magnitude requir
ing speed in the �xecution. Its extreme por
tability and cheapness are its principal recom
mendations. It is much easier drawn on than 
stone. It is a difficult matter to use the dra w
ing pen without a ruler on stone, the surface 
being polished there is a liability to slip; but 
the zinc being grained, the grain very much 
resembling drawing paper, the drawing pen 
lays hold of it, and crooked or straight lines 
may be drawn wlth as great facilrty as on draw-
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The above is a correct representation of the I factured: to furnish pecuniary aid to inventors I before remarked, these are only proposed, ana 
buildings provided for the use and benefit of who require it, and facilrties for perfecting not the adopted featmes of the institute, which 
the Inventors Institute, or new association of I their plans and inventions-procure patents 1 is not yet organized. But a charter on the 
American Inventors, to which we alluded in and manufactlll'e such newly invented articles most liberal terms has been obtained for fifty 
our last number. The object of the Institute as are suitable, and vend patent rights by ter- years under the title of the "Perth Amboy 
is not to benefit a few aristocratic stockholders ritory '01' otherwise, of others, paying to inven- I Manufacturing co. mpany," and the buildings 
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tlOns ha ve hitherto been, and would otherWise atrons to all the members of the InstItute. Ev- deposIted for examlllatlOn, &c.· Vi e shall glTe 
continue to be dormant and obscure, for want ery inventor who produces an approved in- I further notice of the progress of the Institute 
of means and facilities to bring them into no- ventioll, or any other inventor or mechanic occasionally, "ith extracts from the circular 
tice and practical use. The constitution ofthe who may pay $50 at one time, may become a I published and circulated. Those who are in 
Institute is not yet matured, but it is proposed permanent member and stockholder; and any favor of encouraging, and patronizing this iu
to examine by appointed Committees, all new inventor or mechanic who pays six dollars an- stitution are requested to signify the same by 
inventions, and plans of improTements that j nually in advance, will be entitled to all the I letter (postpaid) addressee! to Dr. Solomon An
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live to the draWIng pen. It Will be necessary by animals in deep water. To these succeed- SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 
to set the pen about three or four times a daJ ed trunks of trees, cut hollow, termed by the PulJlishcd TVcelclv at 1.28 Fulton Strf6t., 
to insure always drawing fine lines. The best Greeks monoxyles. The next were planks (Sun Building,) ';¥ew York. 
drawing pen' to use for dl'3,wing on zinc is joined together in the form of monoxyle. The HT :nUNN &: coiiiPANT. Hawkin's Everlasting Pen." thought of imitatiNg a lish advanced naval ar

Am.uslng Toy. 

The Thaumatrope, or Wonder worker, an 
exceedingly amusing toy of very simple con
struction and pleasing effect, is made in the 
following manner: Cut out a piece of card 
board of circular form, and fix to it six pieces 
of string, three on each side. Paint on one 
side of the card a bird, and on the other a cage, 
being careful to draw them upside down to 
each other, otherwise the desired effect will 
not be produced. When showing the toy,take 
hold of the centre strings between the forefin
ger and thumb of each hand close to the card, 
and twist or twirl the card rapidly round ; when 
lo! the bird will appear snugly ensconced in 
his cage. The principle on which this pleas

ing toy acts, is, that the image of any object 
receiHd on the retllla 01' optic nerve, which i s  
at the back of the eye, i s  retained i n  the mind 
for about 1·Sofasecond after the object causing 
the impression is withdrawn, consequently, 
the impression of the painting on one side of 
the card is not obliterated ere the painting on 
the other side is brought before the eye; it 
therefore follows that both sides are seen at 
once. The subjects suited to the Thauma
trope are very varied, amongst others, the fol
lowing are well calculated for display; a jug
gler throwing up two balls may be drawn on 
one side and two balls only on the other, and 
according to the pairs of strings employed he 
will be seen to toss two, three, or four balls; 
the body and legs of a man on one side, and 
his head and arms on the other; a candle and 
its name; a mouse and a trap, and a horse and 
his rider; this last is a very good one as by 
using the diflerent pairs of strings, the relative 
positions of man and horse may be vaned most 
sincntlarl v 0- .. . 

Origin 01 Naval Anhltcctnrc. 
The first vessels were beams joined togeth

er, and covered with plalIks, pushed along 

chitecture. A prolV was constructed In the 
imitation of a head, a stem with a moveable 
helm, in imitation of the tail, and oars in imi
tation of the fins. Sails were at last added, 
which invention was so early that the contriver 
is unknown. Before th� year 1545 ships of 
war in England had no port holes for guns as 
at present; they had a few cannons placed up
on the upper deck. In 1806, the successful 
application of steam for the propUlsion of ves
sels, and the invention of the repeating gun 
for the use of powder or steam, has brought 
the art of war to such perfection, and rendered 
it so totally destructive, that an engagement 
between two fleets is little short ofmter anni
hilatIOn 

Use of' Grapes. 
Dr. Underhill strongly ad vies theculturc of 

gmpes, both on account of the profit to be de
riTed from the sale of them, and fl'om their 
value as food to �Ick and convalescent persons. 
J.t a late meeting of the New York Farmer's 
Club, Dr. Underhill made some highly valua
ble observations on this subject. After fifteen 
years trial with various kinds of grapes, he 
prefers some of our natives, and recommends 
the Catawba and Isabella. He has three acre, 
of the former, and seventeen of the lalter. He 
says our people eat too much animal food which 
renders their blood too thick, and causes dis
eases of tne heart, liver and lungs. He thinks 
it would be infiuitely better to substitute 
grapes and other fruit, for a portion o(animal 
food. 

SEEDS steei;cd-in--muriate of arnmonia, half 
an ounce of ammonia to a gallon of water, will 
assist vegetation and the benefits be perceptible 
on a trial of the experiment. 

The ironsteamship Alleghany was launched 
at Pittsburgh on Monday in safety. She is to 
be attached to the U. S. Kavy, and is fitted with 
H unter's submel'g�d propellers. 
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